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Announcing a general reduction of prices
on women's dresses and outer garments.

Also, directing your attention to the of-
v fering-of

50 Coats & Dresses
^ Which Formerly Sold At $68.50

a, $2950
Dr. Swisher to Lecture
On War Before Y. W. C. A.

"Issue** of the Great War" is the
subject of a series of twelve talks
to be given by Dr. Charles C.
Swisher. professor of history at

[ «iecrge Washington University, Fri¬
day evenings, in the parlors of the
Y. W. C. A. The first lecture
\-ill be delivered this evening at

o o'clock.
t*he course will begin with the

causes of the war and follow up the
general l»nes of action to the sign¬
ing of the armistice.

"The stars incline, but do not compel."

HOROSCOPE.
FRIDAY. JA.M ARV 17. If»1».

This should be a fa»rly fortunate
'lay for Venus and Saturn are .:i ben-
ertc aspect. Jupiter is slightly td-
verte.
Wnh the ending of this month thfre

-hould be a better sway for all the af¬
fairs of women. In industry they will
focus attention and will make
progress.
A nation-wide educational movement

for the benefit of girls is presaged by
the stars and this will develop leaders
for the future reforms in national life.
The seers declare that the future of!
the I'nited States is in the balance
and that it will continue to be so for
some months, for there must be a

period during which the material and
spiritual forces clash.

It is prophesied that the benefits of
the war will develop more rapidly In
Europe than in America, for the rea¬
son that this country has been re-
mote from actual contact with the
horrors of the world conflict.
This should be a lucky day for wed¬

dings and love affairs. Bride* should
be especially fortunate if wedded un¬
der the stars that rule during this
configuration.
Real estate and building come un¬

der a planetary government making
for profit. They who seek to own
property will benefit, even though con¬
ditions governing acquisition are

reemingly not favorable.
This sway is not good for any sort

of commercial venture. Hankers and
merchants should be cautious during
the next few months which will bring
unlocked for conditions.
National enterprise of various sorts

are prophesied and govt rnmeiit aid in
many educational lines is indicated.
As one of the reactions from war an

Central to Show Film
in Aid of Red Cross

"All Baba and the Forty Thieve?,"
a motion-picture, will be shown this
afternoon at 3 o'clock in Central
High School auditorium, and re¬

peated in the evening, followed bv
dancing. Th< performance is for
the benefit of the Red Cross, to
which the school has pledged $1,200
bv next June. Of this amount $S30
remains to be paid.
The film i« said to be beautifully

staged and to show an unusual lav-
ishncss of sumptuous costumes and
scenery.

exaggeration of personal importance
will be common, astrologers declare,
and they warn against indulgence i.i
criticism of persons in high place or

in self-pity of any sort.
Persons whose btrthdate it is have

the augury of a successful year. They
will do well to push their business in¬
terests.
Children bom on this day probably

will be steady and enterprising. Thev
are likely to have very successful
lives.

OOK for
the sealed pack¬
age. but have an
eye out also for

the name

WRIGLEY5
That name is your pro¬
tection against inferior
imitations. Just as the
sealed package is protec¬
tion against impurity.
The Greatest Name
in Goody-Land-

The
Flavor
Lasts

Sealed Tlfiht
Kept Right

JWRIGLEYSv
DOUBLEMINT

In tl)£ Social X2?orl6
Br MAVB McDOUGALL.

The Ambassador of Spain and
Mme. Riano were the guests in com¬
pliment to whom Mrs. Charles
Bromwell entertained at dinner last
night. Covers were laid for twenty.
Mrs. Bromwell has cards out for
another dinner on January 21.
Miss Mildred Bromwell has been

obliged to cancel all engagements
for the present because of illness.

The Minister of the Netherlands,
Jonkheer J. T. Cremer, who has been
in New York, will return today.
Mme. Cremer will be at home this
afternoon at the legation.
Mme. Sulzer, wife of the Minister

of Switzerland, will rcceive with
her, and consequently will forego
her usual Friday at home at the
Swiss Legation.

"^Mme. TTrueta, wife of the Minister
of Colombia, received yesterday
afternoon at the Legation on Con¬
necticut avenue.

Mme. Naon, wife of the former
Ambassador of the Argentine, who
expects to sail shortly with her hus¬
band for Europe, was among the
guests in New York yesterday at the
luncheon which Mrs. Horatio Nelson
Slater gave in the Louis XVI, room
of the St. Regis, in honor of Mrs.
Roger Walcott, of Boston.

Mrs. Frederick A. Delano enter¬
tained at luncheon yesterday in
honor of Admiral Sir William
Lowther Grant.

Mrs. Marshall Field entertained
at dinner last night.

Mme. Christian Hauge was hostess
at dinner last night at her home in
Massachusetts avenue.

Mrs. Ten Eyck De Witt Veeder. the
Misses Veeder and Miss Mildred
Green entertained at luncheon at
Rauscher's yesterday in compliment
to Miss Mary Hellen and Miss Elea¬
nor Johnston. Other guests were:
Miss Elliott Peckham, Miss Gertrude
Drain, M1ss Frances Hopkins, Miss
T>>lia Gordon, Mi. Kckles. Miss
Brooke Russell. Miss K'.lrabeth Love.'
of .\nnai»olls; Miss Luc* Kinsolvlng,
Miss <"olden Ruggles and Miss Har-
net Liailey.

The Secretary of the Interior ;md
Mrs. Lane nre ?he guests in whose
honor Mr. and Mrs. I ra Copley .'ire
entertaining at dinner tonight.

The Minister of Honduras, J. An¬
tonio I»pez. not u»>l«: to keep his
bu«lne»s and social engagements ow¬
ing to the illness <>f members of the,
legation staff.

Mr and Mrs. Jcrr*ne Bonaparte
ha' « left Washington for Palm Beach,
wher* they expect to remain for sev¬
ers'1 weeks.

Hnrold Walker entertained ten
guests jit dinner last night in honor!
of Col. Georjre Harvey. Mr. Walker'
returned yesterday from a trip to
New York.
The mari-'cp of Mrs. Walker's sis¬

ter. Miss William Birney. whose en¬
gagement to Capt. Edward R. Fink-
enstaedt. Quartermaster Corps. I". S.
A., was announced a short time ago.
will take place in the early spring,
probably in March.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Penfleld
have gone to New York for a short
visit.

(DNfHJICp.#1ch1';;k lb
Did Certeis, Hoping for a New

Throne, Help Germany?
"So you were not flirting with Dr.

Certeis," I said to Eloise, putting
my hand in her own. as if apologiz¬
ing for the remark. "It worried me
to see you so gay. so soon after the
tragedy of the lilac walk."

"Flirting with Dr. Certeis? I
pity th« woman who ever tries
that." she said with scornful em¬

phasis.
I found myself flushing guiltily.

Was she warning me?
"Why?" 1 inquired.
"Let me answer by telling you the

rest of the story." she replied.
"There was some talk of a marriage
between my sister and the Duke of
Riminez. You know the foreign sys¬
tem.the marriage arranged by the

THIS WEAK,
NERVOUS MOTHER

Tells How Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Com¬
pound Restored Her

Health.

well.
Lydia

Philadelphia. Pa.."1 was ven
Teak, always tired, my back ached

and 1 felt sick
ly most of the
time. I went to
a doctor and he
said I had
nervous Indiges¬
tion. which
added to my
weak conditica
kept toe worry¬
ing most of the
time.and he
said if I could
not, stop that, I
could not get

I heard so much about
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound my husband wanted me
to try it I took it for a week and
felt a little better. I kept it up for
three months, and I feel fine and
.in eat anything now without dis-
ress or nervousness.".Mrs. J.
iVobthijne, 2842 North Taylor St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
The majority of mothers nowa¬

days overdo, there are so many de¬
mands upon their time and
trength: the result is invariably a

weakened, run-down, nervous condl-
'ion with headaches, backache, ir
ritability and depression.and soon
more serious ailments develop. It
is at such periods in life that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
will restore a normal healthy condi¬
tion, as It did to Mrs. WortUlne.

The complete list of the men's
floor committee for next Wednes¬
days ball for the Eye. Ear.and
Throat Hospital, includes: Com-
mander Theodore Jewell, chairman;
Burg. Gen. Rupert Blue. CoL Con-
stant Cordier. Count Raoul d'Ad-
hemar. Mr. Louis de Sartiges. sec¬
retary of the French embassy; Capt.
I^atham. military attache of Great
Britain; Lieut. Maurice Boyer and
Capt. Doumouret, of the French
high commission; Maj. Maurice Con¬
nelly. MaJ. William Fowler.
Capt. Robert 8. Hume. Capt. Fran¬
cis Winslow. Capt. Pearson Wins-
low. Capt. Conor CopplnKer, Lieut.
David E. Finley. Lieut. Arthur
Bradley Campbell. Mr. Robert Bell,
Lieut. John J. Chew. Jr.; Mr. Hen¬
derson Gregory, Mr. William Bowie
Clark. Mr. Henry Zimmerman. Mr.
Benjamin Thoron, Mr. Robert >i.
Mason. Capt. George Fuller. Capt.
Donald Alexander. Ensign J. Marion
Baker, Jr.; Lieut. J. J. Ide. MaJ.
Charles E. Frailey. Lieut. Lawrence
Dickey. Mr. Clarence Hewes. Mr.
ix>uis Sussdorff, Jr.; Mr. Boaz Long,
minister of Salvador, now in Wash¬
ington; Mr. Archibald Wells, Mr.
Ly?^h Luqueer and Commander
Claude Mayo.

Mr. and Mrs. Delo® Blodgett. Jr..
accompanied by their infant daughter
and Mrs. Charles G. Matthews, left
Washington yesterday for the South.
Mr. and Mrs. Blodgett are going di¬
rectly to Florida, but Mrs. Matthews
will stop en route to visit at Charles¬
ton, S. C., and Savannah.

Dr. S. B. Muncaster. who has been
awav for about six weeks taking a
needed rest, has returned to Wa.ih-
ington and is again at his Sixteenth
street residence.

The Washington Club will entertain
on Saturday in honor of former Presi¬
dent and Mrs. William Howard Taft.

Gen. and Mrs. Charles L. McCawley
entertained at dinner last nleht.

Mrs. Charles S. Hamln is entertain¬
ing a small company at luncheon to-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Davie# have
cards out for a small dinner Saturday
.it their homi; in Leroy place.

| The league of American Pen
j Women will ave as their speaker at
this afterrfoon's tea Representative
Dan W. Stephens, of Nebraska, who
*.v * 11 tell of his experiences on the
Western front and something of ti««.
work of reconstruction.
Mrs. Dickens will g*ve h reading,

and there will be music. The tea will
N from 4 to 6 at the league headquar¬
ters. lftU 11 street northwest. Mrs.
Isaac Pearson, president of the league,
will receive the guests, and Miss Ma¬
rie C. Redfern. secretary, will be in
charge of the tea tables.

The Red Cross Woman's Club held
the first of its Thursday evening par¬
ties yesterday evening at the club-
house, 2009 N street. Tables were made
made up for auction and other popular
card games. A cordial Invitation to
these parties is extended to the per-
sonnel of the national headquarters
and the Potomac division and their
guests.

The Highlands Auxiliary, of which
Mrs. William C. tJorgas is chairman.
has been earnestly requested to con-

parents. But negotiations were
broken off; his excellency departed;
and my sister wept for days. That
is why I remember. But I was too
young to be told the reason. Years
afterward, when the great war made
my people mobilize so hastily, mybrother swore that he would kill
Riminez on sight, were they ever to
meet. He vowed that Riminez was
a clever spy. known to all the secret
service bureaus of Europe' He ac¬
cused him as one of th" chief agentswho had made a swift war possible
for the Germans! Through htm. arid
men like him, the Hun had collected
information for years. The Duke of
Riminez. under cover of a visit to
our home, had served the secret
spy; he has no country."
"But Spain is not an enemy coun¬

try." I protested.
"This man. by maternal descent,

is an Austrian." explained Kloise.
"And, besides, he is an international
spy; he has no country.
"My dear. 1 cannot see why such

a remarkable personage as you de¬
scribe should be staying in our In¬
land town, thousands of miles from
the seat of military operations.**
"His own work was well done be¬

fore 1914. He is hidden here. He
is safe. Over there, he would have
been interned months ago."

I meditated for a little time, then
laid my last card down:
"But I cannot see that anvthingwhich happened last night vertfleo

your suspicions. Kloise.*'
"Yes, 1 know it is easy for me

to be suspjeJous." Eloise smiled sad¬
ly. "My father's house has hern
leveled by the guns of the invader.
I have pulled weefls in a potato field
by the side of a woman of the
slums. My bridegroom was torn
from my arms and tossed aside to
die of his wounds alone! Why
should I not he suspicious? But. as
T feel, as I see. so I must speak
T see Hun propaganda spreading here
in America because you are too un¬
suspecting' The Hun works on your
sympathies by howling that he is
starving! He would make you quar-
rel with Russia, he would set at
odds all the leaders at the peace
table.to save himself from the
punishments he deserves! And how
does he plan to work this evil?
Through clever men whom you
Americans accept too easily as
friends."

Eloise threw up her hands in a
gesture of despair.
"But Certels is so rich.money

could not bribe him!" T exclaimed
feeling greatly relieved because i
had discovered an incontestable fact.
"Money could not.but power

could." said Eloise. "Had Germany
won the war. new kingdoms would
have flourished in every corner of
Europe. And for every throne.a
king friendly to the Hun!'*

"I see! I see!" I whispered 'sol¬
emnly. And in truth, I saw >fnuch
more than I cared to confide to
Eloise. I saw a sunken U-boat with
a treasure of gems in its hold. "For
every throne.a king," Eloise had
said. "And for every king," I said
to myself, "a magnificent hoard of
crown Jewel*!"

Caatinei)

tinue Red Crow work and complete
it* quota. It is, therefore, urged that
all members will redouble their ef-
forts and attend the jp^fctings on
Mondays and Wednesdl^K-^tegularly
until the quota is fln'shocu*

"Insignia-itis" Tlity Call
It; Most of 'Em Got It

The returning American army bida
fa~r to be all decorated like Christmas
tree®.
The Latest wrinkle in decorations ia

insignia upon the shoulder designating
the wearer's division or corps. There
is the keystone for Pennsylvania, a
T-O monogram for Texaa-Oklahoma,
a wildcat, which, incidentally, looks
like a spavined, flatfooted buffalo, for
the Wildcat, South Carolina, division;
circles, triangles, squares and so on.

HOWARD MILLER,
WOUNDED, HOME
Washington Boy Visits
Mother After Year's

Service in France.
Private Howard J. Miller, reported

severely wounded on the War Depart¬
ment's casualty list, gave his mother,
Mrs. Cora Miller, of 726 Sixth street
northeast, a big surprise by arriving
unexpectedly at 4 o'clock yesterday
morning. He is home on a five-day
furlough, after which he must return
to Camp Pix, New Jersey, where he is
receiving medical treatment.
Private Miller was wounded last

July and spent the three months fol¬
lowing flat on his back in the hoa-

I'RIVATK UOWAKD J. MILLER.

pital While tiill unable to sit up in
bed. he wrote to his mother: *1 have
been wn-mded. mother, but I am all
right now, and enjoying myself."
Mrs. Miller had no idea how severely

her son had been wounded until she
saw him yesterday bearing the scars
of four wounds, two in the head and
one in each leg. Medical authorities
at Camp Pix have been taking X-ray I
pictures of Private Miller in the at-
teinpt to locate a piece of shell, which
it is thought he is still carrying.
Private Miller went to France in

Pecember, 15*17, as a member of the j125th Machine Gun Battalion. He
received his preliminary training at
Fort Myer. He will be 22 years old
the last of this month. He attended
the Greenwood grammar school In
sou*hwest Washington and was em-

ployed as a truckman by the Adams
Expres company before he volun-
teered for the army. Mrs. Miller is
employed by the Washington Termi¬
nal Company. Another son. Kdgar
M ller, is in the Engineer Corps and is
ttill in France.

Wrecking Steamer Called.
Norfolk. Va.. .'an. 16..The wrecking

steamer Re: cue left Hampton lloads
today to po to the assistance of the
transport Northern Pacific, ashore on

Fire Island, X. Y. The Re- cue is one
of the wrecking fleet of the U. S.
Salvage Station here.

Woodward
New York.WASHINGTON.Parii.

(

A Clearance of

BOYS' SWEATERS
The Famous "Marinette" Make

These Sweaters are strictly all worsted, with testrd last
colors. You will not find all sizes in all colors, but in the
lot are navy, Oxford, brown, tan, maroon and cardinal shades.
Sizes 6 to 18 years.

Reduced to $3.95 Each
Formerly $6

A Clearance of Broken Sizes in

Boys' High-Grade Novelty Cloth Suite
Suits from the best manufacturers of boys* clothing, odds

and ends in blue serges and cheviots, velvet, novelty checks
and mixtures, including Junior Norfolk and sailor models. Some
in sizes 3 to 8 years, but most of them 4, 5 and 6 years.

Reduced to $5.95 Each
Formerly $10 and $12.50

Fourth floor. G it

Friday Special in

Women's Silk Hose
Fifteen dozen Good Quality Boot Silk Hose, full fasn-

ioned, in black and white; slightly imperfect in weave, there¬
fore this spccial pricing.

75c a Pair
Friday Special in

Women's Lisle and Cotton Hose
Sixty pairs Women's WJiite Lisle and Cotton Hose, with

some slight imperfection in weave that has been carefullymended. Reduced to 30c a pair; formerly 65c.
Also a table of various qualities of Silk, Lisle and Cotton

Hose, some irregularly woven, others soiled from handling-- .

at greatly reduced prices.
Main floor.G «t.

A Friday Special in

Swiss-Finished Lawn Handkerchiefs
One hundred dozen Fresh, New Handkerchiefs of Sw*t:- jfinished lawn, with corner prettily embroidered in floral r>-

other artistic design, finished with hemstitched border*.

Specially Priced, 60c Half Dozen
Mjw floor-Center.

Pcquot Pillow Tubing
At Specially Reduced Price*

Manufacturers' short lengths of Pcquot Pillow Tubing, I
2 to 4.,j yards in each piece, offered today at special price?.
The tubing eliminates the making of side seams and saves con¬
siderable time.

40 Inche- Wide, Special at 32c Yard
45 Inches Wide, Special at 38c Yard

Standard Prices, 50c and 55c a Yard
Second fl mr.kW'nlii #t,

A Limited ^j,ip!y of

Walter Baker's Cooking Chocolate
At 32c Pound

Two Cakes to Pound.16c the Cake
Through an error in the shipment of a supply of Walter

Baker's Cooking Chocolate instead of Sweet Chocolate, we wii:
dispose of the shipment at thi? remarkably low price.

Also a Shipment of Washed Figs
Packed in Air-Tight Sealed Jart

40c Pound
These fig? are of excellent 65c quality and are off. red in

this sale at

40c Pound
Regulr.r Price, 65c Pound

Coofuciloorrv Dept., Fourth floor.Oreter.
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Don't Knock Your In-Laws.
By DOROTHY DIX

THE WORLD'S HIGHEST PAID WOMAN WRITER

We are always reading in the pa-

pers about the parents of some dis-

j gruntled couple be in,; sued for the

alienation of the affections of a

faithless husband or wife. When we

do, we smile cynically and think to

ourselves that such a suit is a pretty
raw blackmailing scheme, for we

have little faith in the hurt heart

| that demands money as a panacea
for its wounds.
Hut. as a matter of fact, in many

j and many a marriage that goes to

smash, it is the parents who are re-

j sponsible for the disaster. It is the

parents who have alienated the affec-
tions of the husband from the wife
he onco adored. or killed the love of

the wife for tlie man who was tho

[hero of her girlish dreams. Especially
it is mother who is the first aid to

tho divorce court.
And the pity of it is that parents

generally do this wrong unwittingly.
unintentionally, with no malic** at'ore-

thought, and no repentance after
ward, because they never even know

I that tbev have committed h crime

against their children's happiness.
Mother wonders why her children's

marriages have turned out badly.
Shp wonders why Tom happened to

get a wife in whom he is disappoint¬
ed. and who does not come up to his
ideal, and why Mary was unlucky

j enough to pick out for a husband .»

man in whose supernal «iualiti«*s si;,
so soon ceased to believe. It never

occurs to her that it was her hand

that wakened her children up from
their romantic dreams, shattered

j their illusions and turned their do-

mestic life into a great disappoint-
ment.
Mother did this bv th<* simple cx-

pedient of continually harping upon
the faults and weaknesses of dauph-
ter-in-law and son-in-law. It was

j she who pointed out to Tom that his

wife was extravagant and wasteful.
and that she spent more money on

j her clothes than she should, and

j didn't keep a close enoueh eye on the
garbage pail.

It was mother who suggested to

Tom that a wife's place is in the
home, and that she should spend her
itime darning socks instead of run-

I ning around to afternoon teas, bridge
parties and matinees. Likewise, it
was mother who called Tom's atten-

I tlon to the fact that his wife pre-
ferred reading the aix best sellers to
Ibsen and Maeterlinck, and that her
musical taste ran to ,4Oh. pov" in-

1 stead of Brahms, and that she was

generally frivolous and light minded

| instead of being serious and learned
as were the women of Tom's own

Ijeti to himself. Tom would never
have found out any of these things.
Being no judge of the thickness of
potato parings, or how much a gown
should cost, or how many hats a.

woman really needs, he would have,
paid his wife's bills without a mur-
mur so long: fls they were within rea-
son and enjoyed seeing her well
dressed, also he wou'd have enjoyed
listening to her jolly chatter and her
gay laughter.
However, after mother had turned'

the spotlight on wife's faults and
shortcoming* they grew bigger and
bigger until he could see nothing else,
and soon the shadow of her foibles
biotted out all the brightness of her
charms and he realized that he had
made a mistake in marriage.
And it was mother who did the'

saw disservice to Mary. It was
mothei who got out her little hammer
aiid went for every single fault, habit
and peculiarity of Mary's ^u.-band
until she battered him out o; ail re¬
st mblarce to the godling: Mary thought
she had married, and left him such
a poor, miserable objec t of scorn that
Mary wondered what e-he had ever
seen in him that even made her think
that she wanted him.

It was mother who suggested to
Mary that her husband was a tirht-
wad when he said he couldn't afford
things. It v*as mother who railed
against mart's selfishness when Mary'a
husband exj eted her *o be on her
job and live up to her part of the
partnership by keeping a comfortable
home. It was mother who sowed tn«
seeds of suspicion in Marv's breast by
wondering why men always picked
out the best lookers lor stenographer®
and !»ookkeepers.
Likely as not her mother's coid and

dispassionate sizing up of Mary's hus¬
band is accurate to the last hair of
his head, but the point is that if
mother had not shown the man to
her as he is. Mary never would have
seen him except through the pink
chiffons of romance in which she bad
wrapped him up. And her fancies
made her happy. While the truth
makes her miserable.
Why mothers cannot see the harm

they do in pointing: out the faults of
their children s husbands and wives
to them passes comprehension. All
of them know from their own ex¬
perience that the reaction that comes
after marriage is just like the reaction
that comes after we buy a desired
object and get it home. It doesn't
look as well, or as desirable as tt
did in the shop, and we are filled with
misgivings about whether we have
made a wise choice or not. What we

Med then Is somebody to boost tt.

not somebody to poini out ver> :
For we have to keep it.

If it were le*e majesty, punt?1-
by fine and imprisonment. foi
woman to criticise her soti-in-lav.
daughter-in-law there would be «
more happy homo?
iCVpwriufct 1919. b* the Wh«4«-T *rcli«at»

Coming Events
Cast Their Shadow

Do not anticipate with a t-huaderin
dread the beautiful event of childb!rtb.
You can avoid discomfort during the
period and strain at the crieic by pre¬
paring your .^y.-tem and putting voj;
self in sp>*ndid condition to meet fh-
time.
For just th»purpose women all o e

the land. i»i every walk of life, h..\"
used for ovet half a century the tmir
honor «u t.nd fnmous remedy. Mother *

Friend, It .s prepared to give !*"..»
mother-to-be that direct help t

needs. The muscles, nerve*. tendo» .

.-tiid cords are made and kept ao:i an
el.istii Th'is strain is avoided aw" «

a result nervousness. nausea. btar' u
down and atretchinr pairs are avoided
The abdominal muscles expand ec«

fly and gently vbcti baby is born X*'
¦rally, pain tr- les« and the hoars a

fewer. The s>st«m is prepared an
thr* crisis is one of much less danger
Write the Bradfield Regulator Oorr

pany. D<pt. M. l/itnar Building.
IwTita. Georgia, for their helpful Mjtb
erhood Book, and obtain i bottl
Mother's Friend from the dru?gift
day. It is just as standard as v.: .

thing you can think of.
And remember. thc-r«- i* nothing '

t«ik«* the placo of M«>THFF *

FlilKXD.

The Copper Bow;
526 Twelfth Street N. W.

AFTERNOON CAFETERIA
TEA LUNCHEON

HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS AL¬
WAYS BRING RESULTS

\
k


